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Q: Profes's'or Conroy, I rd like to learn more about your background, where you were 

Dorn, where, you grew up, a little bit about your family and early education. 

HC: I was born ~n Normal, Illinois, which is. a place as remote from Japan, I think, 

as one could possibly have. I was brought up in Normal's 5ister city, Bloomington, 

Illinois. I went to grade 5chool there~ Franklin School it wa5 called. It's 

now demolished but it wa5 a very lovely old, as I recall, three- or four-story 

schoolhouse with a lot of steps. I went through the eighth grade there, all in 

one school. Then I went on to Bloomington High School for four years where I 

ha,d a very distinguished career f if I do say 50 myse.lf. I was, let me see what 

my, achievements were" Well, I really was almost becoming a hi5tory major there 

because at that high school I 5tudied Ancient History and that was Greece and Rome 

and all that sort of thing., I can still remember my teacher ( a Miss Thornblade. 

I was very' brilliant in history, made very good grades, but I had one incident I 

recall. That great Greek named Thucydides I ;prqnQunced Thucy Didus and I remember 

Miss Thornblade corre.cted me on that and I Rve never made another mistake in history 

since, I hope" But although I had very good history, of cour5e including American 

and 50 on in high schqol, I di,dn' t learn a single thing about Asia except that 

some ba,d Asians called IIPersians" gave s.ome trouble to the Greek5 

Then I went to Northwestern. 

Q: This was about what year when you went to college? 

HC: This was 1937. I entered Northwestern as a freshman in 19.37 with a scholarshiP, 
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actually a half scholar15hip earned--lill say uearned"--a15 having been valedictorian 

of my high school class. I had a full scholar15hip but it wa15 to MacMurray College, 

a girls' college. My name is Francis Hilary Conroy and somebody made a mistake, 

thinking I was a young lady,and awarded me thi5 5cholarship to MacMurray College 

which I really hid from all mycontemporarie3. But now I'm sort of charmed by 

the. idea and thinking that maybe I should have taken i t ~ But I also had a half 

scholarship to Northwestern, so I took that and went up there. No, I didn't 

a,S'5ume from the beginning I would major in historyo I a55umed, I heard a great 

deal about the Madill School of Journalism and among my other high school achieve,.... 

ments was being on the high 5chool new5pa,per where. I was actually sports editor. 

And I had thought that r would do background work in history, which was my favorite 

subject alxeady by that timef but probably go to the Madill School of Journalism. 

But I started checking into course5 at the Madill School and I wa5 put off to 

find tha,t there were a great many courses in things like Headline Writing and 

other rather trivial things,. I thought, very technical things which didn '·t appeal 

to me much. And I ended up taking much mOre his.tory and English and I didn· t 

get enough. of the5.e technical courses to be. considered a j ournali5m student. 

So I sort of just almost defa,ulted ;from the Madill School and gravitated into 

history and a lot of English. I had a minor in Engli5h. I loved Bergen Evans, 

wno was teel,ching there at the time., and he wa3. my great mentor in Engli3h. 

My tea,chers in bi.s,tory" the Qne who had the. moat influence on my career ( 

was F;r>a,nkl±,n Scott, although l. tqok cour5eS, from Tracy Streevy and there wa,s a 

very, bright young lecturer there, a very charming young lecturer, who didn't 

finish his Ph"D. and got ousted later, Raymond Cary~ r liked him a lot .. Ernest 

Lower, I had Medieva,l History' from him~. I had hi:5tory allover the place, but 

Scott was especially interesting to me because he got out of the Western world 
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just a little bit. He had a course--I can't think of the name of it--European 

Migration or something like that. He was interested in immigrants and immigra

tion, prima,rily Swedish actually, Scandinavian_ I think his course might have 

been called something like ~'Expansion of Europe .. It I believe that was probably 

it~ And it got into a little of Africa and just a little bit of Asia. But in 

Cent.ral ~llinois at that time Asia was a pre.tty unknown quantity. I did also, 

one other thing inte:;t?ested me in A~da just at that time~ I. a,udited, I don't 

think I took it for credit although I hones.tly can it remember for sure, William 

Montgomery McGovern, a very colorful figure there was offering a courS'e on the 

Mysteries of Asia Or something like that. He taught a lot about Tibet and such 

thi:ngs~ which kind of sparked my imagination .. But the main thing that got me 

interested in Asia was, the approach. of the J?acific War and the increasing 

antagonism to Japan which,was manifest more and more in Franklin Roosevelt's 

speeche~ and all that sort of thing & My reaction to this. was to be suspicious 

of Rooseyelt. I cane. from isola,tionist territory and none of us from that back ..... 

ground believed tha,t these international types were up to anything but s'cheming 

and ne£a,rious goings-,on. Although Franklin Scott, I'll say, I had some dis

cussions with. him and he was very clear in arguing that Fascism, Nazism and all 

of th03e things we,r:e ye:ry viciou3 and had to be somehow not necess:arily defeated 

but opposed or not allowed to go their course. But that didn't seem to me nec,.. 

ess·a,rily to a;r?ply to Japa,n and although I heard about Japan in negative terms, 

I was not at all convinced that w.e should have a war with Japan~ But with the 

dra,ft coming up and a,ll that sort of thing, somehow I decided that I would learn 

a, li,ttle, mOre about Asia. Also I ~d heard that California was a great place to 

be, 50 when I graduated from Northwestern with honoy;s and other goodies and I 

wa,s admitted to the Graduate School at Berkeley with wha,t they called a--I can~t 
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remember the exact title, ~omething like "di~tinguished out-of-state ~cholar, 

waiving of fee~~ \I Actually the fees were so small that it wa~n' t much, but I 

don I t know, a couple of hundred dollar~ fees maybe were waived" They di~crim-, 

inated against out-of .... ,state students unless you had this kind of waiver This 

Was in 19.41. I graduated in the spring of 1941, June of 1941., with all these 

honor~.. I wasn~t sure J Wa~ going t.q graduate s,chool but I went in to ask the 

placement or employment councilor about prospects. for employment.. They had a 

very good School of Commerce at Northwes.tern, as they called it, and I remember 

standing in the line with a number of these commerce students and he eagerly 

s~igned them up for jobs with milk companies and other active bu~dne55 concern:s 

and then he came to me. And he said, "History and English. Hmmm~ What can we 

do with. you, U like that.. Then he sort of sat back and said, "Can you write 

poetry,?~1 I assured him that I could, if neces,s,axy, whereupon you wouldn' t 

believe it but he got me a job or arranged for an interview' and I got the. job 

writing g;r:eeting card poetry for I think it wag: called "Gantner and Bender 

Company" II something like that" And that summer' I did this job writing poetry 

but I was less than successful. In fact I got fired at I think the end of; July 

Or some.thing for reasons which I think are shortsighted on the part of the com":,,, 

pany because I was in the proces.s. of inventing the slightly caustic greeting card" 

I x;emem,be,r very well--I replaced a retiring elderly lady who had written these 

'~Sugar is sweet ( violets ar.e bluel! kind of card and she showed me samples of 

them. Artists would draw pictures and then I would write the verse" She had 

Wl7itten all these sweet verses and I wrote a few of them but I couldn't keep 

myself from bringing a little caustic touch to them. I remember the one that 

cos·t me..m,y job. I think it was a combination of a number of them. The boss ~at 

in a vel7Y austere office~ We were in a warehouse, all the writer~ and artists 
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we;re out in the warehou!!;e and he had an au!!;tere office with mahogany wall!!; and 

a liquor cabinet, and tha,t'!!; all you saw, no paper!!; or anything like that, very 

fancy place. He called me in a couple of time:s and sort of nudged me to indicate 

that they wanted a little :sweeter poems and finally I wrote one poem. We did 

it according to :5easons. We' d write Chris.tmas. poems and :50 on but we we.re 

writing what we called the "Welcome Little Stranger II poems at odd times and the 

summer was so;rt of an odd time, welcome babies, to the family. I wrote this 

little poem wh~ch went like thi:s~ 

uYou;r pant:5 are wet as I can feel 
And yet you have a great aP1?eal .. " 

and I put that in the card. Re called me in a couple of days. later and he 

said, "Mr0. Conroy, rUm afraid it's jus,t not going to wo;rk out,!' 

A,nd I said If "Wha t do you me.an? 1.1, 

"We.llfll he said, "your poems, they just aren't wha,t we want. They';re just 

not what this. indu:stry ne.eds e, II. And he said, ~'I -m :sorry but we Ire going to have 

to let you gO." He cut off my wages of;' $20.nO a week and I wa:s cast out and 

that's when I decided I'd go to R'!rkeley~ 

So I went to Be;r;keley( :started taking whatever seemed interesting out 

there and I was signed up ;for a master ':5 degree actually in American His,tory, 

But I began to fiddle around, I gueS:5 you might say, with things Oriental. 

They had all this Orient.al stuff and especially the Japanese language. r jus't 

s'tarte.d taking, I can' t remember exactly. Maybe it wa:sn' t the first s'eme:ster ~ 

I think I :stuck to my pr.ogram pretty much the fi:r;st semeste;r but then I, bega,n 

to experiment a bit~ In the meanwhile the war started on December 7th. Then 

I was subj act to the draft. r had no enthus,iasm for allowing mys-elf to be 

dra:eted.. In fact, I thought very :s-eriou:s-ly of being a con:scientiou5 objectQ,r 
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although I had no immediate religious grounds for doing this because my father 

i5 a Catholic and my mother a Methodi5t. I at one point broached the subject 

with them and they wa;r-ned me that conscientious objectors were usually put in 

insane a5ylums, and I didn't have any particular de5ire for that. 

But great thing5 were going on in the Berkeley area or more precisely 

Richmond. They opened up thi5 big shipyard and I found that I could get a job 

in that shipyard that would at least temporarily protect me from the draft. And 

I got one which. l u5ed to call my ·'self-defense" job. They were classified as 

defense jobs, 50 I called it a "self ...... defens,e~' job.. I got on the night 3'hift 

SO it wouldn I. t int~fere with my schooling and I rose rapidly in the ranks, I 

mU5t say f from shipfitter I s helper to s.hipfitter t;r-ainee third class or something 

and then second and then first. Ultimately I not only became a journeyman 

shipfitter but a shipfitter leaderman, all thi5 in a couple of years there 

while I wa5 studY'ing more toward5 Oriental things. I did fini5h my master's 

technically in American history and then I started thi5 PheD. program, think-:-

tng I WQuld--well, not knowing exactly what I would do. But this pace of 

working all night in the shipyards and taking courses--I got married, too, in 

19.43, sometj):ne in 1943. Ilm fO;t:;'getting my dates,,, 

So l had tht,s wild 5chedule of working all night on the graveyard shift, 

as it was called" and going to school in the day and then catching a few winks 

of 5leep and 50 Qn~ My si5ter came out for a visit to meet my new wife and she 

wa,s a singe;!::" a vocal student, i3.nd I played a little piano from my childhood 

and ;i;ra,ternity house days at Northwestern" l remember she and I were putting 

on a little. ad hoc sho~ at the Claremont Hotel. We. wexen't getting paid for 

it ~ It Was j U5.t a pickup thing and some guy came up afterwards and said, !'How 

WQuld you like to join a USO /United Service Organizations/ tour? You~re prettty 
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good. ~I 

I said, IIWell, we might think about it but what would happen with regard 

to my 5tatus in the draft,?11 

And he said, "Well, I don I t know whether we could handle that or not. II 

Then I 5aid, til. think IUd better stay with my self-defense job." 

So I WaS of that mind, not very anxious to get involved with the war, but 

my wife was much more patriotic.. She had been on the l?acific Coast and grown 

up in th.e,..,.,...,she's a San :Francis.co girl, and she had grown up in the atmosphere 

of the Japanese menace and things of that s.ort, not that she was chauvinistic 

Or anything but she was muchmo,re awar,e of the problems there perhaps than I was. 

1\150 she thought 1. wa5 killing mysel:e with this double schedule. I won't say 

she connived behi:nd my back but she read somewhe,re in a uni ve,rsity bulletin or 

something that they were looking for people to come to the Japanese language 

~chool which.wa,s being reinstituted, as it we,re, at Boulder, Colorado. They 

had :3tarted tea,chin<;] Japanese at Berkeley but then all the Japanes.e had been 

relocated to the mountain states and the Japanes.e language program--i t didn ~ t 

colla,pse.! beca,u5e they brou<;]ht in Koreans .. I ,remember having a Korean instructor 

at one point.. They brought in Koreans to teach it.. But anyway, she told me 

about ihi,5 and I said, nWe,ll, I might talk to somebody about it,:" but 1. didn '·t 

make. any, arrangements. A,nd a.ll of a s.udden one day a Conunande,r Heinmarsh came 

through Berkeley. O;E cours,e I waS either asleep, at the shipy·ards, or in Cla,5.5 

all the time, 50 I never had time to do anything. And 5he tried to make an a)?PQint..

ment w..i:th hi'Itl.. 1. can· t remember all the de.ta.ils of this. 1. think there was ~ne 

appointment that. got confu5ed and mixed up or something, but finally l did have 

an appointment with this Commander Heinmar5h. I walked in and I gues's' he asked 

me a couple of; questions, one of which was, i'A.re you a Phi Beta Kappa? \l and l. wa,s ~ 
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I pulled out my Phi Beta Kappa key and I said, ~'Yes, I'm a Phi Beta Kappa. II 

He said, "Okay, we III sign you up. u 

I said, "What do you mean you I'll sign me up'? II 

"Well, II he said, I'you look as though you could learn Japanese. We tIl sign 

you up .. n, 

;r ha.dn t,t made up .my mind whether I wanted to be signed up or not but this 

Heinmar5:h waa a very per5uaai ve guy and be;fore I knew it, we were on our way to 

Boulde,r;~ r had ;r;eaigned from my 3elf.,..defen5e ~ob at the shipyards and was on 

roy way to Boulder to he a Japane5,e Lansruage Na,valAgent ( they called us 0 We were 

not going to be ~n the military" We were going to he what they called "naval 

.agents, I~ which didn I t sound quite as' bad to me as being in the military~ As 

i:t turned cut though, when we, got there, I think, it was after three or four 

roonth~ they offered us: and actually in~i:sted on our accepting commts5.ion;~ in 

Naval :r:ntelligence a,3 fms:igns. So I got railroaded into the military in that 

backhanded way, I suppose one would say, through Commander Heinmarsh. 

Butmeanwhi'le I was already studyd.ng Japanese so madly at Boulder I had no 

ti:m,e. to think whethe;r r W'~5 in the military or not f . you know, the tramsition 

~rom naval agent to Naval Intelligence.. And of '~our5e I wasn ij t actually-..... al though 

I WaS in Naval Intelligence, I was cautioned to tell no one I was in Naval Intel

ligence" I was an officer of the line, whi,ch was a masquerade for those of us 

who were. intelligence officers in those da.y\s~ Anyway-.... 

Q; Could I backtrack a little hit? I B,m very intereated in how you remerober Pearl 

Harho;t? , hearing about it and your immediate reactions., 

HC; Well, yes. I WaS ;t:'ooming at that time wi.th a friend of mine ltd known i.n 

NOl?thwestern Who had come out to Berkeley, partly because I had gone there and 

he 5qrt of wandered out that summer--you see, I s,tarted in Berkeley in I guess 
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it wa~ September of 1941. He had heard that I was goLng out there and he got 

a car at Detroit to drive it to California for a dealer and got a free ride to 

California and stopped in to 5'ee me in Berkeley. He had maj ored in physLcs 

at Northwestern and ju~t as we were walking around the campus and I don't know 

whether it wa5 a poster or whether it was jU5:t 50me general talk that we heard 

that they we:r;e looking for physicis.ts at the Rad Lab, as they called it. That I ~ 

the Radiation Lab up on the hill. His name is Hugh Jenning5. Anyway, Hugh 

decided he' d go out to see what happened and he. came back that evening and 

said, I'you can' t believe what happened." And I 5aid, "What',? II And he said, 

IIThey've offered me a thous,and dollar5 ...... -I.' something like that, s,ome huge amount 

ofmone.y; I can't remember exactly.,..,.,J!tf I'll 5tay here and be a teaching or 

,research a5:SL5ta,nt or ~omething ~ 11m going to grab it~ U He als'o was concerned 

ahout I$'taying out of the draft, I think, a bit, tOOa So he took that and we 

gqt a room t,ogether! got a place on College Avenue. We u5ed to eat together 

frequently' and l?earl Harbor Day we were eating together, the two of us, down 

at a peataurant on Shattuck Avenue in Berkeley. I can't remember the name of 

the ;r:estaur13,nt but nothing pretentious, Iill aS5ure you, because we used to 

loqk around fox the cheaper restaurants,. This was before I got my job at the 

shi'Pyard~, ~o I,didn't have too much money . 

• and Pe.arl Harbox and the news came over and I think Hugh, who'd 

carne out of, that Midwestern isolationist environment with me, s'aid, uWell, 

Roosevelt got the Japs to do Lt," you know, really twisted it. And later on 

Cha,xles Beard wrote a big book on the same theme which is reviewed as. Ithistory 

th;t;'Qugh a bea.rd. ~I I don a t really think Roosevelt maneuvered the Japanese 

intQthe att13,ck on l?earl Harbor, although 1. donUt think he wa5 too unhappy that 
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it h<;:\ppened because it saved him a lot of problems in converting Midwesterners 

into pa,triot~:.. ,AI though it didn ~ t convert liugh and me f not immediately anyway, 

~e weh'e ~till wc>rking in our self""'defense jobs, he in the Rad Lab and I in the 

shipyards'.. We didn't inunediately run out and join any overseas contingent, but 

it shook us. And then of cour~e they had these,..--started having blackout5 along 

the cQa,st and all that~ We u5ed to talk it over in our room. We really didn't 

think it wa~ neceS5ary., We thought it wa5 pretty exaggerated but what were 

Y0U going to do? Well, we actually had green ~hade5 on our curtain5, 50 we 

pulled them down i3.t night" and nobody really knew what wa5 going on. 

I did,.... ..... one thing did bothe.r ;me. that year and that wa5 thi5 roundup of the 

Japanese in Cali~ornia~ I was: very negative on that and I remember talking 

with liugh. We u:!S'ed to chew these things over and it was. often Hugh. Hugh 

was' a, little ;more'J?ontifical than I was~ lie would say thing5 like, "That's 

not ;Eai,r to those people as,suming they're bad and 5.0 on. How do you know,? n a,nd 

that ~ort of th~ng. But we didn't do anything about it. We didn't go down 

a,nd prote~t that the military wa5 violating the r!ghts. of American ci tizen5. 

We Xeqlly' didn t,t eyen know whether they W,ere American citizens or not.. A150, 

we were s,o darned busy with our jobs and our 5tudies and 50 forth. We didn It 

have too ;much. time to thi,nk about the detai15, and !t was not until my wife 

got into the act that I sort of accepted the idea that we ought to do 50mething 

to de;fje9l,t Jaran., And what I wa5 going to do wa5 jus.t tran51ate their evil docu

'lllent5,> and find out what they were up to and sort of contribute in that way, and 

.1:;n a sen5e that 15 what happened.. At the language 5chool I s,tudied Japane5e. • 

Q: Could I ask you about the language teaching at Berkeley and could you make 50me 

cOJ11paxisons between your first cla~5es in Japanese at Berkeley and then the kind 

of training you got i3.t Boulder. 
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HC: I can t remember too much about the cla~5es at Berkeley except that at some 

mid~point there was this change of teacher from a Japanese or ni~ei to a Korean. 

Of cqu;r?s.e I didn ~ t know enough Japanese at the time to know whether the Korean' ~ 

accent wa,s wo;r-s.e or better. I think he was really quite an adequate teacher. 

The main thing I remember about the class was that there was a girl in it who 

w.as the d~ughte:r of missionary parents, in Japan .......... ,...r believe her name was Chapman..-~' 

who wa~ absolutelY' the star of the clas's', just terrific.. Re called on her a lot 

and the rest of us sort of sat there and listened.. She would just talk away in 

nj.,ce little phras.es and 50 forth, and I think I got my first good sense of Jap

anese pronunciation and 50 on more from her than from the teacher. 

Q; How many students we;r-e in the class? 

He: Oh, probably 12 o;r- SO, not a huge number but-,-as: I. unders,tand it, at Berkeley 

up until that time there had been very little or no emphasis on the modern 

language.. The Berkeley Oriental Language Department was dominated by a de'!'"" 

lightful old curmudgeon named Peter Boodberg, who believed in classical studie.s. 

He was interested in the period of Chinese history between the Han and the Sui 

dynas·ties, the northern borders of China, and he wasn ~t convinced that anything 

that had anything to do with anything much later than that was wO;r?th studying. 

So there was apparentlY'~"""of course this was all way beyond me at the time..--at 

the, higher echelon gome argument about whether modern languages, modern Chinese 

or Japanese, would be tc;::lught. But in the emergency I guess they instituted this 

modern Japanese. 

Q; Row .mc;::lny tim.es a week did that course meet? Was it every day or two or three 

times a week? 

He: Golly, 1:' can"t remember, but I think it was probably three times a week. I think 

~omething like that. 
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Q: Nothing like the intensive--

He: It wa~n't the inten~ive ~tufff no. They hadn't got into that yet although 

Florence WaIn and Glenn Shaw had ~omething to do with the Berkeley ~tart of 

thing~ and then they disappeared out of there and went to Boulder. By the time 

I got to Boulder, they had that thing well constructed, in fact I might say 

beautifully constructed to the point at which we had four hours of classes, 

very .:j:ntenatve there, of course, f.our .hours. of classes every day, two hours of 

reading f. one hour of ka,iwa, spoken, and one hou! of writing, including even in 

the later stages of the course 50sho'or gyo~ho, as we called it, cursive writing 

and so on. That went on for 14 months very intensively with a very heavy mor

tality rate of students flunking out. They had a very rigid rule that you had 

to make a grade of 80, as I recall, on very carefully scored weekly tests~ 

Now let me see, I was talking about the classes,q 

Q: ¥es, the at t:t:;' i ti,on ;r;ate. f. the high g.cores. You had to have 80? 

He: 8Q as' r ,recall. If you fell below' 80 I gue~H3, two o;r; three times, two or thre.e 

weeks in q pow, you were really called in and on the. way to being kicked out~ 

I can't quite remember but r think that in the group I s:tarted with there were 

a,bout 25. and I think only nine of'us finished ( something like that" maybe 22 

and ni.ne of us' ;Eini.shed. It was, a pretty high attrition rate and consideri:ng 

that all these people were Phi Be.ta Kappas, it was really tough.. In fact I had 

never had in my whole ca;r;e.er .;3.$ a student the slic;Jhtest difficulty in staying 

at OJ:;' nea,.r the head of lllY clas$ but out there at Boulder I was. not the greatest 

by any ;mea,n~:.. There was a guy named Juster in my' class who wa.s a super-duper ~ 

I ~,till don ~ t know how he did it, and there was,' a guy named Gene Stout. • .. .. 
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Gene Stout--I think his name wa5 Donald Eugene Stout. I remember him very well, 

and I think later on he reverted to Donald. I don't know why we knew him as 

Gene.. But he had one of these memorizing minds. I remember we used these 

Noganuma reader5 and Gene could study a lesson in a Noganuma reader and literally 

recite it a coup.J:!e of hour~ later or five days. later word for word. I recall 

his' dQing things', we would be trying to--some of us would be talking about 

how we used a certain Japanes.e word and so on, and he would say, IIWell now ( 

wh?l,t le~~on wPts that inr{\ And I'd say, I'Well, that wa~ in the le~son about 

kokubo." We had this lesson on national defense, you know, kokubo. And he 

would start out and he would say, "Oh, yes, start me out. II Somebody would start 

out the first two or three words and he would rattle the whole thing right along 

and then come to the place where that word was and it would just click out of 

his head. I shouldn't have used the kokubo as the s.pecial case because we 

all ha,d to lea,rn kokub6 by memory, that particular lesson. But he could do it 

for any of the lessons He literally learned, r: gues's it was six or eight 

volUll}es, whatever it wa,s, of Noganuma textbooks word by word and he could recite 

them. Thi$ kind of thing made me realize that there are people who have cer

tain abilit.:t.es to sop up languages literally. I didn' t and I don't have that 

k.tnd Qf a. brain. I had to analyze it and learn it analytically, but I know 

that bX.::l,in exists, not only becau~e of Gene Stout but also it turns out later 

that my d~ughter is the same way. Later on she had a couple of years' in Japan 

as' a child with us and in later years too and she learns a language that way. 

She could go on .Japanese buses and come out talking like a ,:Tapanese bus girl, 

not even knowing what she was' saying but absolutely reproduce it beautifully. 

So there, were enough of those. guys at Boulder that it made it very tough on us 

ordinary :):?hi. Betes to keep our 80-s_ I think I may have fallen below the level 

a couple of times but not enough to be brought into council and I did succeed 

in graduating. 
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We ha,d ~ome very fa~ci,nating chara,cter~ theJ;e., They w.ere di~tinctly 

unrn,ilitaryo 0:4 cQur~e all the. people, all the recruit~, were taken on in

tellectua,l ground~ alone I ~m quite sure becau~e all the phys.ical requirement~ 

were waived and many of my fellow studentg there couldn't have pas'sed any of 

the exaIrl( sta,ndard military exams, I'm gureo One favorite story' I have is 

that one of the. fellow~, I think his na,me wag Jethro gomething or other ( was 

later on arrested by militaJ;y police for impersonating a marine officer when 

in fact he. was a marine officer from the. language school. And that bringg 

another tale. 

The Marineg.,.......,we we;t;'e a.ll to be .;i.nducted, ag; it were, after this naval 

agent period, .;into the Navy as intelligence of;Ei.cerg but I can "t remember 

whethe::t7 it was before or after the fact that wO,rd went out that there. wa~ a 

possibility that we could get into the Marines and that tha t l. g where the 

real a,cti,on would be.. And some of the group ( the hero types I think some of 

us thought of them as, opted for the Marines. And thi~. little Jethro, who 

was about five feet tall, did that, which I thought was a rather charming thing. 

AnYWAY, there were perhaps, well, a minority but gome of the boys-..-now of courge 

I said that our clasg, was 20 some. Of our class I think maybe only one or so 

went to the 1Ylarines. When I say there were only 2Q in a class, I think they 

were g,taxti.ng a new c las'g' like every other week, g,O there we.re a lot more 

pe9ple. than tha,t around there. This was the Boulder University of Colorado 

call1;tms. We tended to stay pretty close to our original group and I got acquainted 

w,tth. ~Qme of the. other ;eellows in later classes but not as intimately as those 

inIrlY own <;Jroup. 

So;rqe othe.r members' of my own group--well, there was a charming guy named 

Ha,:r;ry Ba,nnett, an ab~olutely marvelous ;eellow with a chuckly view of life The 
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main thing I remember about Harry wa~ that he didn t tie hi~ ~hoes and he wa~ 

always getting called down by a dre~~ in~pector or ~omething for having hi~ 

~hoe~ untied or otherwi~e being rumpled. And we once had a philosophical 

discussion about thi~ and he ~aid, IIWhy ~hould I tie my ~hoe~ in the morning? 

I' 11 ju~t have to untie them ~t night, " which ~.ummed up hi~ view of life. But 

he was very good In J'apanese and he didn l t flunk out. Now wa,i t, I may be wrong. 

He may have flunked out somewhex;-e along the line. He. la~ted well into the 

cOUl;?se thoughr and I should say thi.s, too. Th.ey didn ~t hesitate to flunk you 

out~ It wa,s a 14..-mqnths cour~e. They~d flunk you out after nine month~. It 

wasn't a~ though. once you got by the fir~t three months, or 50, four months., you 

were in. They'~ d ;E lunk you Qut all the way up practically to the bitter end. 

So you had tg really keep your level up. 

Then other things:, we had- ..... we were s,up;P05ed to u~e the Japanese a~ much a~ 

pos~dble. We used j::t in the lunch lines" Xou know, we had cafeteria lunches 

and I remembe.:r; sta,ndin9 in those lunch lines and we 'd all be exchanging Japanese 

IIYOrd5 and 50 on. A favorite theme was to talk about the kanji and draw the 

ka,nj i. I reII}ember drawing ka,nj i on peo;ple ~ s backs. You ~d be standing in the. 

lunch line and somebody would say, "Well now, what's the kanji for that?" And 

"'HOld ~till, I ~ 11 draw it on your back. 11 There I, s a certain sen~e of revers.al 

about S.OII}e kanj i that I ~till have because I think of it as being drawn on my 

back. But it was a good way to make it s.ink inr I. sUJ?pos,e. 

In the evenin9 we. had JaJ?ane~e movie~., 50 they really poured it on e It was 

14;rn,onth~ ( 14 hou:r;es a day f I. suppo~e, and by the s,ixth. month I was dreaming in 

J,apanes,e, which indica,tes that you really were be9inning to get it .. 

Q: Were almost ~ll your teachers. Japanese .... ,Americans or Ja;panese '? 

He; Yes, with. one exception" The. first book of Noganuma was" I think, generally 
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taught by an American mi1515ionary or an American who had lived in Japan. At 

lea15t certainly in my ca15e it wa15 and I think--there wa15 an old gentleman named 

Topping who had been a mi1515ionary in Japan and he taught Book I.. And he wa15 

very good at it except that it was kind of cute. I remember one day he started 

to write the hiragana on the board and he got about a third of the way through 

and he couldn't remember them. He gave up. He said he couldn't remember those 

hiragana. But he was very good at explaining things and that sort of thing and 

I. think it was a very good idea to have that sort of person introduce us to the 

reading Japanese. But from the very beginning our conversation was taught by 

a native speaker. Well,r ltJ,aybe some of them were nisei, but they were quite 

un-Americanized nisei except for one. There was one teacher, I remember his name, 

Henry Tatsumi:~ Henry Tatsurni was probably both_ the best and the worst teacher 

because he was a gra:mrn,arian as well~ • ~ .. 

END Sr:DE If BEGIN S.J:DE r1 

Well, this Hen;t:;'y Ta,tsurni, as I was saying, WaS a grammarian and bilingual in 

both English_ and Japanes:e. He alsO fancied himself and perhaps he was the mos.'t 

knowledgeable of the teacbe;t:'s ~ Anyway, Henry Ta,ts,urni telt impelled to explain 

thin<)3: a lot, so i,n h.t$ class,es there was a lot of explanation in English 

wbexea5. in mo~t of the classes, that j:.s after we <;Jot through that firs,t book 

with the miss,iona;t;y teacher r there was a minimum ot explanation. 1 remember 

thexe wa,s a fellow' named Wai Sakai, as I recall, who was known as the arch .... 

p,re:ss,ure man from the Japanese side. He wouldn' t say anything to you in English. 

If you tri.ed to ask a question in English, he would just cut you off and pour 

on the Japanese some more. And most of the classes, were more that way. They 

really.,...,.,..,.once you got in there, you were in a Japanese world and you had to sink 

or swim on that basis and nohody explained anything much except dear old Henry 
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Tat~umi. You could run around and get Henry after cla~~ and ~o forth and 

ge.t an explanation of what wa~ going on,but you pretty much had to figure the 

grammar out for your5elf. 

Q~ What about explanations on Japanese culture or Japanese society or any readings 

in Japanese hi~tory? Did you have that as well or was this very much focused 

on the, language? 

HC: Very little, very much focused on the language. As I recall, probably where we 

got the most sense of J'apanese culture would be from the movies. They had 

thes.e movies and some of them were Japanese propaganda films. I remember the 

film that had this beautiful song "Shinanu Yoru" in it was, "A Night in China. 1I 

I't was about Japan' 5. beneficial occupation of China and that sort of thing. 

We a150 had, as we got farther along in the course, radio broadcasts or simu

lated radio broadcasts, the kind that were coming out of Tokyo. And we had to 

listen to them and write down what we heard and that sort of thing." 

I 5,till remember some of this. That was "B29 bombers raiding Tokyo'! or these 

" and !~Raj io Ho:so Tokyo" and then off we would go. 

W.e ha,d exarntnations every Saturday morning on all three subj ects, reading, 

wr.tting, and conversation. And then they would post the grades, I think, over 

the weekend and you I, d check Monday morning to see if you were getting kicked out 

O~ nQt or were going to be called in for a pre-kicking out session. 

Q: We;t;'e there a,ny women studyi.ng Japanese at Boulder? 

HC; Ye5.( there were. a ;few WAVES jWomen Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Servic~ and 

I can~t recall I think there were none in my class, but I know there were 

some, VerYf very' ;few but there were some. In fact my colleague here at Penn 

now If Adelle Rickett, was. in the Japanese Language Program as a WAVE at Boulder. 

So y-ou cQuld as'k her about that if you want to get some more details on that. 
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Q: Ju~t one other que~tion today. You were in naval intelligence and I wondered 

what kind of intelligence work you and your fellow ~tudent~ thought you would 

be doing. 

HC: Well, the be~t ~en5e of that carne from the. intelligence activity of one of my 

fellow students whose name is Francis Perry. lie. -11 probably he court .... martialed 

fol:;' this i~ you eyer find it but Perry was. an absolute geni,us with languages, 

not in the intuitive soppi,n<;J it up s'ens:e of Gene Stout and 5'ome of those 

others., but in the analyzing sense. Perry had studied somethin<;J like 17 dif

~erent l~n<Jua<;Jes" among them old Gaelic and 50 ;Eorth and s,o on. He was not, 

in:ter-e~,tingly enough thoughfby any means the star of the s.chool. He was always 

hovexin<;J on the brink of 8Q in his own \$,COres. but he made it through the course., 

He was als:o a whiz ki,d on Turman ~ s intell±,gence te5ts in California, Louis 

TUJ:;'man 9£ Stanford. lie was one of the b17illia,nt young: <;Juys, who was us,ed in 

Tu;:t;'man{~' eXJ?eri;ment~ with. what the capacity of human .intelligence i~ and ~o 

on. J?e;t;'xy was ;right uJ? thex;-e r 5Q he. was: verYf' ver:r intelligent and he. had 

thes:e, 50methin<;J like 17 languageg he ~ d studied and 50 On ~ But he. was not the 

k.i,nd who lea,;r;ned i.t by OJ:;'al ;t;'ote. He learned i,t analytically ~ 

Well ( one, o~ the languages he studied and le,arned and perfected, I guess, 

while at BouldeJ:;' wa5 to learn to read English upside down. Now that's something 

and what perry would dQ every' Monday a;Eter finding out wheth.e,r he flunked out 

0+ not( I guees, he. would report dutifully to the commandertg; of;f;ice or a 

lieutenant who":"',:",I ;eorget the li,eutenant ·'s' name, a sort o;f; a not-too-friendly 

fellow who was in char<;Je of the outer precincts. Heinmarsh was. actually not 

us.ually there.. He just sort of came and went but tm5. <;Juy was in charge O;E 

the. office. !Anyway, Perry would report to his of;f;ice, salute and ask all kinds 

Of questions, ;meanwhile readi,ng everything on hi.s desk upside down and would 
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find out what horrors were in ~tore for u~. In fact, we got advance information 

on all kind~ of thing~ becau~e Perry went in there and read it up~ide down on 

thi~ lieutenantl~ de~k. Then held come out and tell u~ what wa~ going on and 

what we could expect for the next week or two or what wa~ really in pro~pect 

for u~. So we began to get a little ~ense, e~pecially a~ we got near the end 

of the cour~e and we were anxiou~ to know where we were going and what wa~ 

going to happen to us. It wa~ a~~umed that we would be ~ent to ~ome place or 

other and he would get a little advance information, at lea~t a couple of week~ 

ahea,d, ~o we~d be forewarned a bit. Al~o he :eound out about thing3 like in3pec

tions that were coming up and 30 forth .. 

On SaturdaY'3 after, the exa,mination3 we u3ually had to pretend to be naval 

9ffi~cer5 by ge.tting out on the field and 3tanding in line and ~aluting 3uperior~ 

and thing~ like that and even playing a little game of commanding a unit. We 

would take turn~ wi:th ";:JrOl;ward March" and marching around I and I remember one 

incia.ent~ :r think it may have been thi3 Jethro, the marine, who wa~ commanding, 

whq gave u~. order3~ that led us into an irrigation ditch and then hollered 

"Abandon ~hip! II Any-way ( he hollered "Abandon s.hip! U and I thought that wa~ a 

very s€nsible thing for that marching a3s.ignment. 

W~ll( I'-d better get out of this, 3chool and into the occupation. I "m a 

little too lqng-winded. I go on and on. 

Q: NQ I thi.s actually' is very valuable what you· re telling me s,ince I'm now writing 

a bqok on .A):n,erican w~rtiIUe planning for the occupation and I will be talking 

about the lapgua,ge ~choQ15 that the Army a.nd the Navy 3et up. And what you're 

telling me i~ yer~ good and very clear. 

Q: Well" we. didn-t know, what they were really planning for U3 f although I gue~3 

SWNCC LState-:-WCl.r-Navy Coordinating Committev and you know, the big plCl.nning 
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thing!: in Wa!:hington were going on. All we knew wa!: that we got out of !:chool 

and were a!:!:igned !:tate~ide duty fir~t. 

Q: You weren't ~ent to Minnesota to Snelling or Camp Savage for intelligence 

training or anything like that? 

HC: No, none. of u~. at Boulder were. We thought that ~ome of the people who flunked 

out of Boulder were probably sent to those places. We don~t have any immediate 

proof of tha,t., 

Q: Tha t was mOre Army? 

HC; 'i'e!!t, that Weta A,rror" tha,t wa:s. the Army Intelligence and we a:ssumed that they were 

pe.Qple. of; ~l.tghtly ;tnfeJ;ior intelligence and some of our dropouts might have 

ended up there" But we had no real proof of thi:s. 

Q:. The intelli<;Jence work, I'm just wondering whether it would be to intercept 

the~e ;radiq b,17oadca~t~. o;r to translate captured document~ or to interrogate 

prtgoneJ?~' 0;1% war., 

HC: Well, we were told that thos.e would be the kind:s of duties we would have but 

we didn ~ t have a,ny ve;ry ~pecific :sens.e of it except we did practice these 

radiQ, hearin<J ;radi'o hroadca.s.t5(and writin9' down on some of our exam:s what 

we thought we heard and that s.ort of thing. 

Q: l' did wa,nt to as.k r,ou one other question about the. language school, about 

Florence WaIn., We she much of an obviously vis.ible pre:sence to you when you 

were at Boulder? Shew,s ·.mentioned with great praise by Heinmarsh in a report 

he :subsequently wrote", 

HC; Yes, but actually my memQrY of her is less vivid than that of Glenn Shaw. 

Glenn Shaw ~eeIijed to he rnO;l;:"e prominently doing things and sort of keeping an 

eye on th.in9s and so forth., She was around, too, but I don I. t know. I ju:st 

somehow dQn v t :t:'ernember as. much about her. I mean, he ~s very vivid in my memory 
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and ~he'~ not so much. 

Q: Did you know anything about hi~ background? 

He: I didn't at the time. I know now that he lived in Japan many year~ and ha~ 

tran~lated ~ome Japane~e works and ~o on. But at the time I really didn't know 

much about him. The~e were ~ort of my~terious figures in the upper echelon. 

The most talked about figure was Heinmarsh and he wa~ talked about with ~ome 

well, mixture of fear and humor. As I recall, one of the members, maybe it 

wa,gn~t my cla,~~f had a dog, a mongrel dog out there and named him Heinmar~h. 

A,nd we'd go out and we·' d gay f "Where I s. Heinmarsh? 1.1 and we meant the dog, of 

couJ;.'~e,~ And then Heinmarsh would come tor an inspection and we· d all--and 

Perry, you know, ;Francis l?erry, would read that Heinmarsh was coming for an 

inspection a,nd he ~d warn us all", IINow remember, it I s the real Heinmarsh, not 

the dO<;Jw,e~;t;e concerned with today"and that sort of thing. So we had to 

watch our p's a,nd q's. 

Q: Were you the only married one in your clas~r 

He: No, there w,ere s.eye.ral ma,rried. And, oh, one thing about being married wa~ 

you cQuld live, outside the dormitory but you had to have a dormitory room and 

you had tq ans,we;t; inspection at the dormitory room every morning. So I stayed 

off with my wite, as did a number of others. I think at least a third of them, 

a third off the ;Ee,l lows. , were married. But 1. had to. get over there every morn

ing early to be the.re when they had an inspection of the dormitory rooms, a very 

intere~ting thin<;fo In fact, all through my career, well, having been married, I 

paj::-d double, ,as, it were. They deducted from my Vay fOr my dormitory room and 

then r had to pay rent off the camvu~, where we were actually staying. AnywaYf 

tha, twa,s"""", 

Q: About wha,t time was it when you graduated,? Wa,s, the war almost over? 
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HC: Yes. We came out sort of toward the end and my a15s:ignment15 were to--oh, you 

as.ked if we got any intelligence training~ Right after the cour15e wa15 fini15hed 

I wa15. a~15igned to the Henry Hudson Hotel in New York. and at that place, there 

was. a. big :j.:ntelligence school for .... -I think. there were other15 be15ide15 those of 

U15 who carne in ,from Boulder, where we did things like sit in sessions where 

they, flashed picture~ on the wall of Japanese aircraft and we were supposed to 

identify them and that sort of thing. Then we got some other general training 

in, I 9ues.~r. <;;Jeneral intelligence things. we even went out to Long Island to 

a lonely pla.ce on Long Island to practice shootin9 guns. a couple of times. 

But that w~s' a one"t""'1I).ornin<;;f experience and we didnUt any of us I think want to 

pursue th~t very ;mUch. 

Oh, Qne other thin'J" We had a visit to the B.rooklyn Navy Yard and I 

ac:tua.lly' wa.lked on a cruiser f whi.ch came in very handy later in .Japan beca.u:se 

ultima.tely' L flew all the. way to J1apan s.tep by' step, ;first to Pearl Harbor, 

tnen to Kwa,jalein, then to Guam, then to the Philippine15, then to Okina.wa, and 

then up to J1apa.n in ea.rly fall of 19.45 after the surrender. And I remember l 

wa,~ in the N¥K Building ( which was: a junior officers:~' billet. and ha.d a Japa.nese. 

elevator boy th.ere who ul5ed to-·"t""'when he found out we could speak Japanese he. WaS 

vepy a.nxiC;:>U5 to ~ng:age us in cQnvers'ation. And he asked me.,..,.,.T had on my Navy 

0ffi,ce.p·~ uni:tio,rm of cou:r;se",-what kind of a s.hip I was. on. I wa.s ashamed to 

tell this, boy L'd never been on a ship. I I d come all the way to J'apan and 

flew ~ll the wa:y, but I remembered that visit to the cruis.er in the Brooklyn 

Nayy Ya,17d ~ Sq I told him I.' d been on a crui15er and I remember coming home ,from 

m:y a,s~ignment at the Tokyo Chuo Denwa ,Kyoku, I guess it wal5 that evening, and 

a, <,group 0;1% my buddies' we;t;'e s'itting around the room drinking rotgut, as we 

called it f a.nd said, -'Here he comes. Here comes Cruis,er Conroy. Tell us about 
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your experience on the crui~er.n And they all knew darned well I'd never been 

on any cruiser, you know, and they had found out from the elevator boy that I 

had given him a little tale of thi~ cruiser, which I didn~t really ~ay had 

been in any great battles or anything. I just ~aid I had been on a cruiser and 

one could say that that was keeping him from gues~ing that I was an intelligence 

of:eicer, I' suppose ~ 

Well anyway! we I're in Japan now, s'o I I've got to tell you a little bit about 

tha,t~ T 'I'rlas one of a group o:e naval offi.cers a~signed to the Tokyo Central.,...-

Q: I~.m S.or;t:'y; you were finishing and as' the war was ending, was there fighting 

still go~n<;I on when you arrived in the :Philippines? 

HC; No, I got t.o all the I?laces after everything WaS finished. I saw the demolition, 

I mea,n f the building we stayed in, the Building, there was no roof on 

tt; that was the problem. It was very interesting~ The roo:e.,.., ..... you could ~ay it 

WaS.' ~ractically ;t:'oof le~s, I gues~. But every place we got, my group, everything 

was ;e~n.ts.hed as far as' the fighting wa~ concerned and one ~aw only the remnants 

of :i::t., Qk;L:nawa was. in bad shave, to say the least, but there was nothing going 

on there". The only pla,ce I was in any physical danger, I guess, was in Guam. 

Theyl had that beautiful beach and I went for a swim" I waS told later that I 

might have been knocked o~f by- a sniper beca.us.e they were still there" But 

tnat t.~, the only place where there was any danger, T think" 

Q; Did you do any real intelligence work prior to arriving in Japan? 

He; ~e3, I wa~ at Nebra,s.ka Ave.nue ( whi.ch later became the CIALCentral Intelligence 

.A.gency center tracking Japanese ships" We did translations of.'r-we· d be handed 

a broken code~, The codes.' had been broken but we were supposed to tell what 

the Japanese meant about the Japanese ship movements,. We did some of thoS.e and 

als.Q I worked on trans'lating some of the documents in a place called the Stewart 
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Building in Washington~ I canlt remember exactly where that was, but I just 

rememher it was called the Stewart Building. And Nebraska Avenue was definitely 

where they were later setting up the CIA but it wasn't known as the CIA in those 

days. Then the next was Pearl Harbor brie;t;ly but all these places were quite 

bri.e;t; until we. got to Japan. Then it was' the Central Telephone Office which 

was ad~acent to the Central Telegraph O;t;fice, 50 it was both. And our unit 

took charge of both of those buildings .. 

The cO;rIIIIJ.ander-:--and I I'm sorry I can I t remember his name~-of our unit, he was 

a full commander, as I recall, but he knew no Japanese. He wa$ not a language 

o~f±cerf 80 we were all either ensigns or juni.or grade lieutenants. We were 

the. lapguage people, 5'0 we really did the work and in ;4act my recollectipn 0;4 

our cq;rqma,nder was that he wa,s' mostly engaged i,n getti;ng souvenirs ~ He would 

qui,te. qften take one of us, along to help with his' negotiation of a souvenir. 

But we had serious duty, of course.. We were espe.ci.ally told to be on the 

lookout fox; ass;assination plots and black mq.rket activities f so we boned up our 

voca,bulary on those subjects. Actually there were practically no suspicious 

inci,dents Q~ a,g$.ag,~.inati.Qn plots but there. were, I q·m afraid, quite a few black 

market activi,tieg.. I remembex; the bi<;Jgest problem we had was. we got some, had 

a ~i:<;l alapm about t17an5;Eer of. funds from Taiwan, !J'apan and Taiwan. And we 

wJ::;ote out reports on that and so on. Also I s,hould g,ay we were ass,isted ,;Ln 

the thi;n<;J by s,ome nis,ei: and even some local .,Ja,pane.se who f after being screened 

and $..0 on as, trustworthYf helped us. and became. very good assistantg in the Ch~~ 

Denwa Kyoku wopk. 

Q; Where w'epe you loca.ted? 

HC: Tha,t W,as: in Tokyo. That was. at the Tokyo Central Telephone Office, but we also 

had a;m,ohi'.le unit which was gupposed to go out to oth.er telephone offices and 
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!iurprise them and go in and take soundings and monitorings ;for !ihort J?eriod~" 

I never ~elt we s.urprised them very much but anyway, we did tha,t quite a 

nUIqber of timea. 

Q; Did you ';Jo strai';Jht from Okinawa to Tokyo,? 

He: To Tokyo, ;elew in, yes, and landed a,t Atsugi Airdrome, and I. remember driving 

in by jeeJ? and truck to Tokyo throu';Jh vast desolation" I mean, this was the 

industria,l complex of; Ea.stern Japan and it had been ahsolutely smashed by the 

B29. raids'! And my ;first memory o;e Japan was seeing' these rUbble'!'"'strewn areas 

wi:th a SllJoke~"t~ck in the middle where th.ere had been a ;factory, you knQW', ~ome\ 

thing of that ~'Ort ( and a ~afe. Usually the:i:e r;d be. a g'reat amount of rubble, 

a smokestaCK and a big steel safe.. Smokestacks: and safes. s.eemed to survive 

the boro,bi:ng but nothin';J else, 50 tha.t was~ my\ memory' of; ge,tting into Tokyo. 

Q: Did you come .;i::n with a certain amount of excitement to see. the country whose 

lan';Jua';Je y'OuW,d been studyin';J?' A certain amount of tens-ion? 

He: Yes f' fa,s.cinated to see if it really worked ( you know, i:e the J'apanese we ~ d 

learned-'r'~Qf course we.td used it in translation and 5'0 on. I never was involved 

in interr.ogatip';J J?risoners_ Some of the fellows, were but I never was so I had 

nevep ha,d the oral work of using my Japanes.'e except what I di.d at Boulder 

until r got to Japan. r remember ';Jetting out of the airplane at Atsugi Airdrome 

~nd two ox; three of Us went oyer to the fence and th.e.re, wa,s a group of Japane:?e 

'walking along the road and we hollored, "Ohay2;' and they all turned 

around and bowed and answered, 'IOhay; 0):; 0,1.' some'!'"' 

thinS! like that and we knew we were talking. After that we talked more and 

mQ;r;e, with, Ja.f?ane,s;e on the street or wherever. At the NYK Building they had a 

sJ?e.cial visitors' lounge a,nd J?eople could come in off th.e street and talk to 

you" But you couldn t take them upstair!i in the building. They had rules 
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about that and that sort of thing. 

I think over time we learned not to take our work too seriously there, partly 

because along about, I think it mus.t have been December of 1945 .... -we'd been run

ning the of,fice for three or four month3--3uddenly there appeared an Army con

tingent of, language officers from the Michigan-Minnesota complex. Anyway, they 

we.re Army language officers' and they came sailing in there and informed U3 that 

they were taking over the place. Our commander got very indignant at this and 

info~ed them that things were under very good control and there were some higher 

echelon negotia,tions. I don't know exactly what went on but an agreement wa3 

worked out whereby we would cooperate with this. Army unit and they would do 

pa;J;t of, the dutie3 and we would do part of the duties, whereupon we 103t half 

of our dutie3 and had that much more time to explore Japan, as it were. So from 

that tilile on we were not heavily burdened. In fact, we could get off practically 

any af,ternoon and also we. got off for little trips, around the country. I uS.ed 

to go out-.... you know, any Allied personnel could jU5t climb on a train and go 

anywhere he wanted to. I rode the trains around northern Japan and out toward 

the Kan~ai area and 50 :eorth, just to s.ort of. explore. Those trip3 were very, 

ver:r inte:re~t1:ng. Another thing I 3hould mention 13 I never carried a gun in 

J1apan. We could have them if we wanted to check them out, but I never did. I 

never had anythin<;J but a penknif.e and a very little one at that. I remember 

once up sOl1lewhere near Sendai. Qur train pulled up in the station at midnight 

or $'0 and I wa3 told we had to transfer to another train to get back to Tokyo 

and nothing was going to happen for three hours. I was s.ort of; sitting there 

and some Japanese ex-army guys. came over and asked me if; I I. d like to join them ~ 

I. had some trepida,tion whether this would be a 900d idea or a bad one( but I 

f,ound myse.lf in a kind of" wellf an old building at a kind of, demobilized 
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~oldier~' meeting in which I wa~ invited to tell them what the war wa~ like 

from the American side. They broke out ~ome ~ake and we had a nice time there. 

Of course we were not ~upp05ed to fraternize with the enemy but in tho~e cir

cum5tance5 I thought I'd better fraternize. All I had wa5 a penknife in my 

pocke.t. 

I often found myself in situations where I was. either the only American or 

the only of two or three becau5e I tended to-.,..,well, I wanted to explore the 

country and I took the 0vportunity to do it~ And of course it excited my 

interest in the study, of Japanese history to the point that I also wanted to 

<,:10 back and I did go back in the early fiftie5 on a ;Fulbright grant to Tokyo 

univer5..t.t~{. 

Meanwhile though I peturned to Be:rkeley and finished my Ph.D. in 1949., 

which I'd left 5us;J?ended when I went to the la,n<;:rua,<;re 5chQol.. Maybe we~d 

better ~top there. 

END Or INTERVIEW 


